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Salem’s
sweet and
savoury spell
A visit to the New England town is a food lover’s
delight, writes Susan Morrell

J

ust 30 minutes north
of Boston, the city
of Salem is a quintessential New England town, with
tree-lined streets of
antique shops, colonial brick buildings and a
picturesque harbour that was
once the most important port
in America.
Most infamous, however,
are the witch trials of 1692,
which saw the city consumed by mass hysteria and
the hanging of more than 20
women and men accused of
practising the Devil’s magic.
Nowadays, tourists and
school groups flock to Salem
to visit its witch museums
and the birthplace of 19th
century author Nathaniel
Hawthorne. It’s a city with
a fun approach to its dubious past, where Halloween
is celebrated year-round and
witch shops sell spells and
wands along the pedestrian
thoroughfare of Essex Street.
What’s less well known is
that Salem is also a culinary
hotspot, with exciting restaurants and talented chefs
sharing a passion for local,
seasonal food.
And why wouldn’t they?
Chefs in this seaside town
are spoiled with the freshest
fish straight from the Atlantic and nearby producers of
organic dairy and farm-fresh
produce, while the city’s
roots in the early spice trade
have produced a communal
love of bold flavours.
Since the best way to the
heart of a city is through
your stomach, I tagged along
on a Salem Food Tour, led
by enthusiastic local foodie
Karen Scalia. With an infectious zeal for local sourcing,
Scalia is the ideal guide for
an introduction to Salem’s
gastronomic delights.
She has partnered with a
growing list of established

and up-and-coming restaurants, cafés and food businesses to lead guests in sampling everything from pizza
to oysters while shopping for
craft beer and kitchenware,
in locations conveniently centred around the city’s
cute and walkable downtown.
We tasted a bounty of
good eats, from vegan treats
at Life Alive (don’t leave
without trying their Loco-Coco smoothie, made
with a dandelion-chicory
blend, cocoa and coconut
oil), to sour wheat beers and
local-made stouts at quirky
kitchen shop Pamplemousse.
Check out their wine and
mead selection too while
you shop for cookie cutters
and aprons.
Every sense was stimulated along the way, including
a stop at Aroma Sanctum.
This intoxicating perfume
shop will excite your sense
of smell between savoury
bites. Shop owner Akuura Kulak helps you choose
from her selection of essential oils to custom-blend
all-natural fragrances.
A Salem Food Tour lasts
about three hours and includes five to seven stops
that constantly change. Participating businesses are listed on the Salem Food Tours
partners page (salemfoodtours.com/tours/tour-partners), so after we enjoyed
Scalia’s deliciously fun introduction to Salem, we
used her list to guide our
tastebuds the rest of the way
around town.
We got several mornings
off to the right start at A&J
King Artisan Bakers on Central Street. Its small space
and sparse industrial decor
belie a bustling bakery creating fresh, traditional and
handmade breads each day.
Behind the counter, you’ll

find tempting baguettes and
sourdough rounds, crisp
Provenc̨ al fougasse, and seasonal offerings such as the
cornmeal pumpkin hearth
bread. To go with their coffee – some of the best I tasted in Salem – try one of the
many Danish pastries, or
take on the massive walnut
sticky bun, which nearly
defeated me (though I thoroughly enjoyed the battle).
Following the theme I
would find throughout my
visit to Salem, local produce
is a big deal here. Each day,
the bakery lists their local
suppliers of milk, eggs and
fruit on a chalkboard, a trend
I noticed in many restaurants
and cafés.
Andy and Jackie King, the
talented couple behind the
bakery, have just released a
book, Baking By Hand, from
Page Street Publishing in the
US. Pick it up while you’re
in town; the photography is
as gorgeous as their bread.
For a lunchtime bite with
a side of kitsch, the Flying Saucer Pizza Company on Washington Street
is where it’s at. We joined
manager Nicole Spirito in
sampling some of the funky
pizzeria’s signature sci-fi
themed-pizzas, such as the
Ender’s Game-inspired pizza
with Cajun chicken, asiago
cheese and sweet habanero sauce.
Time your meal to catch
some out-of-this-world entertainment, like nerdy quiz
nights and Twilight Zone
screenings. A frosty pint
chosen from the extensive
all-New England draft beer
selection is the perfect accompaniment to the irreverent pizza menu, which include vegan and gluten-free
options.
Over at Scratch Kitchen,
chef William Fogarty is another believer in the value of
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Vegan samples at Life Alive
local sourcing. Everything
on his eclectic American
diner menu is sourced within miles of his Derby Street
location.
From the homemade
ketchup, pickles and garlic-infused balsamic jelly, to
the house-cured bacon which
makes the bacon-dusted fries
and popcorn cult favourites,
it’s all made by hand.
Diners can be adventurous with Fogarty’s inventive
dishes, like wild Maine mussels in a spicy kimchi beer
broth and sides of purslane

Ye Olde Pepper Candy Companie on
Derby Street
and garlic scapes. Wash it all
down with root beer brewed
right here in Massachusetts.
You can’t experience Salem, with its rich maritime
history, without trying the
seafood. For the freshest fish
served on the waterfront,
head to Finz Seafood and
Grill at Pickering Wharf. A
massive raw bar and extensive oyster menu featuring
all manner of creatively prepared bivalves – from simply fried to those dressed in
wasabi and Stoli – make this
a seafood lover’s dream.

The cocktails at Finz
won’t disappoint either.
Their signature seasonal cucumber martini fired me up
and made an evening’s shopping possible after stuffing
myself all day long.
If you’d like to fill your
suitcase with spices, salts
and pepper mills, make sure
to visit the Picklepot nearby.
Our food tour was spiced up
with a dash of history thanks
to a stop at the Salem’s
Farmers’ Market, where
Picklepot owner David
Bowie (who also trades un-

David Bowie of Salem Spice at the Farmers’ Market

Downtown Salem: a quintessential New England town

der the name Salem Spice)
has a stall.
Bowie showed us that,
besides having the coolest
name in town, he is also a
font of historical information on Salem’s role as the
birthplace of the early American spice trade. He spoke
knowledgably about ships
arriving from exotic ports in
the Orient, bringing previously unknown delights such
as black pepper to the curious mouths of Salem. All the
while, we tasted sea salts flavoured with balsamic, habanero chilli and a deep, earthy
smoke, while listening to
tales of adventures at sea.
More history was to be
discovered at the Witch
House, the last remaining
home with direct links to
the witch trials (and where
you can view a 16th century kitchen hearth). On treelined Chestnut Street, which
is lined with photo-worthy
historic homes, we peeked
inside a preserved 19th century kitchen at the Phillips
House where Irish servants
kept immaculate pantries for
their upper class employers.
There, we received traditional recipes from the era,
and even had a sampling
– though not of the family’s beloved turtle soup –
but rather some delectable
candy turtles, a classic New
England confection made of
nuts, caramel and chocolate.
For further turtle hunting,
stop in to Turtle Alley on

Essex Street, a small candy
shop that offers some of the
best turtles I’ve ever tasted,
in modern flavours like chipotle, cranberry and white
chocolate, along with peanut
butter cups and fudge.
For more sweets, visit Ye
Old Pepper Companie on
Derby Street, where shoppers can try out old-fashioned New England sweets
such as molasses Black
Jacks, lemon or mint Gibraltars, and saltwater taffy.
Then give your stomach
a chance to digest with a

Christmas

trip across the street to the
House of the Seven Gables.
You can visit Hawthorne’s
birthplace and walk the
floorboards that Hawthorne
did as he penned his masterpiece.
Come to Salem for the
history, but stay for the
food. All around its compact
downtown you’ll find friendly coffee shops, hip restaurants and passionate, quirky
chefs making inspiring food
for those who are forever
drawn to this enigmatic New
England town by the sea.

Lunchtime Recital
December 6th, 2013
With pianist Máire Carroll
& flautist Kristan Swain

ADMISSION FREE

Factfile
Getting there: Aer Lingus
(aerlingus.com) operates
daily flights from Dublin and
Shannon to Boston, with
fares starting at €199 each
way plus taxes and fees. A
ferry service connects Salem to Boston from May to
October, with a scenic commute of less than one hour
and prices from $15 one way
(bostonharborcruises.com/
salem-ferry). A train service
is available through the MBTA
commuter rail line, while driving takes about 35 minutes.
Where to stay: the Hawthorne Hotel (hawthornehotel.com), an elegant
brick-fronted historic hotel,
is located ideally on Washington Square in downtown
Salem. Choose from gues-

trooms or suites in the main
building, or opt for the colonial inn next door. Rooms are
priced from about $120. Add
some culture with the Peabody Essex package, which
includes two passes and
a $15 gift shop voucher at
the world class art museum
located across the square,
from about $130.
Where to eat: advance booking for a Salem Food Tour
is available on salemfood
tours.com, or by calling
0019785948811. Tours cost
$54 per person and last for
about three hours, with five
to seven stops. Vegan tours,
morning coffee walks and
day-long North Shore farmto-table tours are also available.

St. Ann's Church,
Dawson Street
1.15pm
Programme:
Prokofiev Piano Sonata No.2 Op.14
Prokofiev Flute & Piano Sonata Op.94
Selection of Christmas Carols for Flute and Piano

www.mairecarroll.com
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